North-West University
Vaal Triangle Campus
Directions
R59 FROM JOHANNESBURG
Follow the R59 past Alberton to Vereeniging, carry on past Vereeniging and take the R42 to
Vanderbijlpark. At the traffic light at the Pick ‘n Pay turn left, go over the traffic light and
continue straight over the next fourway stop. At the three-way stop (River Spray on the corner),
turn right, into Hendrik van Eck Boulevard, the campus is on the left.
N1 (CEMENT HIGHWAY) FROM JOHANNESBURG
Take the N1 South through the Grasmere tollgate. Take the 1st Vanderbijlpark, Vereeniging
turnoff (left). Go past the four way stop, past several small traffic lights. Turn left at the big
intersection which is the Barrage Rd. Carry on through 4 traffic lights, and turn right into
Andries Potgieter rd (Vaal University of Technology will be on your left once you’ve turned).
Pass the entrance to the VUT, till you get to a 4-way STOP. Turn left into Hendrick van Eck
Blvd. The NWU will be on your right.
Alternatively: Stay on the Barrage rd until you get the Pick n Pay Hyper on your right. Turn
right, pass a traffic light, 4-way stop. Turn right into Hendrick van Ecl Blvd at the 3-way STOP,
pass Riverspray Estate, the NWU is now on your left.

N12 FROM KLERKSDORP
Follow the N12 (Joe Slovo Road) straight towards Potchefstroom (N12 - Nelson Mandela Drive).
Turn right onto the R53 (Parys Avenue) and continue straight on the R53, the road turns slightly
left at the R42. Continue and turn right onto the R57 (Golden Highway). Turn left into Ravel
Street and continue straight into Beethoven Street –Straight into Frikkie Meyer Street, then into
the slipway, straight into Hendrick van Eck Boulevard. Continue until you reach the NWU Vaal
on the right.
GPS Coordinates:
S26°43’31.0”
E27°52’ 45.2”

OPTENTIA
Building 7
G08
After entering the NWU grounds, turn left in the circle. Turn right at
the Stop, and take the 1st left again into Building 7’s parking lot.

